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**NEW MEMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Zone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GA2Y J. BEASLEY</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>DONALD HUBER</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. W. MAYS</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>MARSHALL KLAPPERMAN</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE J. ZAHER</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>DAVE SCHMIDT</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1:00-3:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROY BLODDIN</td>
<td>West Germany</td>
<td>BON KISHACK</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>4:00-5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAN BECK</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>RAYMOND M. SMITH</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>After 1:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RENEWALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Zone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELBERT TURBELL</td>
<td>JOHN R. TUDENHAM</td>
<td>CLAYTON WOODWARD</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON WENDT</td>
<td>SID ROSENBURG</td>
<td>CARL E. PARSONS, JR.</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERRY K. COLRAD</td>
<td>CARLSTON LORD</td>
<td>JOHN N. SARIPSON</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1:00-3:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN T. TWISBIE</td>
<td>MICHAEL BUCAS</td>
<td>ARTHUR CUSHEN</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>4:00-5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARVIN E. ROBBINS (re-joining)</td>
<td>MARK H. LUCAS (re-joining)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIALSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Zone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>W H*O D</td>
<td>Jackson, Alabama</td>
<td>1290</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>C F L M</td>
<td>La Tique, Quebec</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2:00-3:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>H I*E Z</td>
<td>San Juan, Dominican Republic</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1:00-3:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>C F T E</td>
<td>Terrace, British Columbia</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>4:00-5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>K X*W V</td>
<td>Lafayette, Louisiana</td>
<td>1520</td>
<td>10,000/500</td>
<td>After 1:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>H C R M1</td>
<td>Quito, Ecuador</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>12:00-4:00</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>C H A T</td>
<td>Medicine Hat, Alberta</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>C F A C</td>
<td>Calgary, Alberta</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>3:00-5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>C J W A</td>
<td>Wawa, Ontario</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30-4:30</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 1</td>
<td>W G* A U</td>
<td>Athens, Georgia</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:00-4:30</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 22</td>
<td>H C R M5</td>
<td>Cuenca, Ecuador</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1:00-2:00</td>
<td>I R C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 22</td>
<td>K G H M</td>
<td>Brookfield, Missouri</td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>2:00-3:45</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 22</td>
<td>C F A M</td>
<td>Altona, Manitoba</td>
<td>1290</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>3:00-5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 22</td>
<td>C H S M</td>
<td>Steinbach, Manitoba</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>3:00-5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 22</td>
<td>C P B V</td>
<td>Smithers, British Columbia</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30-4:30</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 1</td>
<td>C F G F</td>
<td>Grande Prairie, Alberta</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>Set. 3&amp;S S.m.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Mar. 28</td>
<td>V O C M</td>
<td>St. John, Newfoundland</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>4:30-5:00</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This program is scheduled from 3:00 to 4:00 a.m., Dominican Time, which currently is the same as A.S.T. It could be E.S.T. by the date of this program, however. This most friendly station will devote a program to the NRC at a time when it is hoped they will be heard. San Juan is at the center of the Dominican Republic, which accounts for their slogan "Radio Centro." The program will be Latin American music and announcements in Spanish, with mentions of the NRC. Reports go to Sr. Ivan A. Ramirez de los S., Director, who is interested in the DX hobby and is eager to see if his signal gets out, with better results than last year. Please report them or send a thank you note. Ask the report be promptly verified. Again, check the time element, but they should definitely be on the air by 3:00 a.m., E.S.T. Address: "Radio Centro" Div. de Carreras y Cia., San Juan, Dominican Republic. Tough channel, but everybody, give this friendly station a real careful try! Info from Sheldon Miller. (KXKW & NRC info on Page 2)
Mr. Tom Fowler, Station Director for KXKW-1520, Lafayette, La., writes: "You may notify the NRC that Radio Station KXKW will be conducting their annual "Proof of Performance" test on either the earlier morning hours of Monday February 8, or February 15. Listen carefully and you're certain to hear us. We will be testing all three of our modes: 500w, directional, 10,000w, directional, and 10,000w, non-directional. We will gladly acknowledge all reception reports." KXKW has been on the air since 1/66 and few DXers have had the opportunity to hear this station. Here's your chance. AMs W KXW & KDMA are off Mondays; KTMN on, unfortunately. Although no specific time is given, it will be after 1:00 a.m., E.S.T. and will probably run for at least two hours, on either Monday, 2/8 or 2/15. Be on the prowl, then, for this PoP test! LW KRUSE

CFDM-1240. - Jean Paul Mathony, CE - Radio La Tuque, Ltd., 529 St. Louis, La Tuque, Que

CHANGES IN STATION DATA
(Purchased from Seabrooks Printing Company, Washington, D.C. - 20004)

NEW STATIONS

1040 Ord, Nebraska
1,000 D-1
1550 La Plata, Maryland
250 D-1

730 W VIC East Lansing, Michigan

1220 WAQY Birmingham, Ala. from WEXZ
1610 KDKO Littleton, Colo. from KMOR
1590 WGGT Greenville, N.C. from WGTC

DELETED

950 KLHS Lordsburg, New Mexico
1490 KBOW Butte, Montana
1050 W SUG Clewiston, Florida
1550 WSDC Mocksville, North Carolina

FACILITIES
1570 W ISK Pratt, Kansas

550 KAFY Bakersfield, California, to 1,000 U-2, from 1,000 U-3, no change nights.
920 WMEG Eau Gallie, Florida, to 1,000 U-2, from 1,000 D-1, same channel.
1000 WOGG Walthalla, South Carolina, to 1,000 D-1, from 1460 kcs., 500 D-1.
990 WTIG Massillon, Ohio, 250 D-3. Changes in directional pattern.
1010 WF GW Black Mountain, North Carolina, to 50,000 D-3, from 10,000 D-3, same channel.
1230 WNOR Norfolk, Virginia. Delete new antenna; remains with present 200'er.
1240 WDXY Sunter, South Carolina, to 1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1, same channel.
1260 W JBL Holland, Michigan, to 5,000/1,000 U-4, from 5,000 D-3, no change days.
1280 WKST New Castle, Pennsylvania, 1,000 U-2. Delete daytime power increase.
1290 WDEC Americus, Georgia, 1,000 D-1. New antenna, 301' tall (present is 300').
1450 WILM Wilmington, Delaware, 1,000/250 U-1. Move N E SW.
1470 KANO Anoka, Minnesota, 1,000 D-1. New antenna, 400'. Present one is 270'.
1490 KTQP Topeka, Kansas, to 1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1, same channel.

STATES/PROVINCES

Barton ) Alabama 175
Merriman ) Virginia 175
Weinstein ) Pennsylvania 171
Gula ) Connecticut 168
Plunkett ) Ontario 132
Snedley ) Maryland 126
Fela ) New Jersey 115
Tilbrook ) Pennsylvania 106
Lucas ) Connecticut 100
Conrad ) Kentucky 94
Shirley ) Indiana 85
Wheeler ) Pennsylvania 66
Gneaux ) New Jersey 63
E. Johnson ) Illinois 60
Giese ) Wisconsin 53
Karchevski ) Massachusetts 48

LATTERAMA

1. Weinstein Pennsylvania 47
2. Giese Wisconsin 32
3. Merriman Virginia 24
4. (Fela) New Jersey 21
5. (Shirley) Indiana 21
6. (Tilbrook) Pennsylvania 21
7. (Lucas) Connecticut 20
8. Conrad Kentucky 17
9. (Phillips) Tennessee 16
10. (Pietsch) California 15
11. (Plunkett) Ontario 15
12. (Wheeler) Pennsylvania 15
13. (E. Cooper) New York 12
14. (Draut) New York 12
15. (Engberg) Massachusetts 8
16. (Stone) Ontario 8
17. (Karchevski) Massachusetts 8

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
Greetings from the home of the BGR. DX here again fabulous this week, & three inches of snow & a low of 40°. Varies keep coming in. Past week: v/q- WAMY & KTPI for state #49. WLIM XELO KGAK KLYQ WARE PTUF-TEST, WTRX KVSH WSVL-DX & CKFR. Also v/q from WMDD for WILG DX. Now to DX. MM 1/11- WOGM-1460 Lam /off w/ America. Radio Caroline-1495 finally heard at 1:00am weak S5 & lots of fading. Mainflingen-1538 clear at 1:45am for first time heard. BBC-1214 S6 at 1:50am even though WCAU-1510 on for bad Wx. Andorra-998 S5 w/lots of QRM at 2am for 9 from there. NAYA-850 2:43 ID w/call letters. WTV-1480 about even w/CE at 2:59am /off w/America the Beautiful for a surprise. Unm CKCK-620 all by itself this AM w/WUSN off. Unm XENO-1460 S5 at 3:01am /off. KHAI-1050 in from 3:15-4:40am, but unm. WDH-850 finally at 3:34am along w/WREAL-850 which was read also. KGET-1350 DX was barely heard w/QRM from HDR. WSVL-1520 DX OK /WUSN 06. WUSN-850 noted signing on at 4:59am. Guess they're off now. KTLW-920 s/on 5am w/Good Morning to you, by The Chipmunks. /12- WRTM-840 at 4:30pm giving WHAS a lot of trouble. WEG-990 finally at 5:34pm. In two years of DXing, this was the first time I've gotten them. 1:13- WMTL-730 @ 5:15am off on top of frequency. 1:15- CKVL-850 unm, but noted on top at 3:45pm w/rr @ 4pm. Is all FF. WKX-1440 at 5:35pm. 1/13- Who is S9 on 1330 heard here at 4:45pm? Bob Kelley- CKPR-580 sent me, along w/their QSL (v/l) a CM, an SC, an FM sked, an FM newsletter, a book cover w/OM on the back, & a page from a "CKFR Instructions for Babysitter" tablet. Join Daller-CBC on 1460 is CEZ, Frederickton, N.B. Contest standings for me are now 158 in States-Provinces & 47 in Letterama. I notice that many NRCers are getting a lot of s/one & s/off & reporting them in their Musing. This is fine, but how about everybody sending them in to Joe Brauer for his DXDD too? It's much easier to find a sked if they're all on the same page, and it saves hunting for them in the musings. Tip for Eastern DXers: KTAR-620 heard here almost every FM from 2am on w/good signals. It's all c/w & verifies promptly w/v/q. That's it for this week; so 73 & best of DX.

Sheldon Miller - 540 56 Street - Miami Beach, Florida - 33141

DXing here has been confined mostly to M2M. On 1/18, DX were poor but several new catches were bagged. WAUG-1310, Winterbush, Fla. & WJCD-1240 Eastis, were both AN w/citrus belt freeze warnings. (Urrr.) WING-1410 still running NSP, another frequency gone! A new Colombian was logged on 1290 kc/s, although they announce 1270. Calls are HJRE, Cienaga. Slogan is "La Voz de Cienaga" and they announce 24 hours. On 1300 kc/s, a new country was logged, w/the reception of PJ3W, "The Voice of the Eastern Caribbean" located in the Dutch possession of St. Martin in the Leeward Islands. This is a brand new one, but the calls don't jibe, because Somaire has a station w/the same calls. A letter of inquiry is off to them. More details on these & other foreign loggings in John's column. (WRH shows call as PJ3D-2, Sheldon, w/250w, & permit to go to 10,000w- EGC) WSIZ-1380 Ocilla, Ga. was AN for freeze, as was WDO-550. WSUA-1500 Donaldsville, Ga. had ET/M @ 2:10. Station on 1410 in La Grange, Ga. had ET @ 1:16, calls? (WCHR, Sheldon -EFC) WFL-1070 had ET/M around 3:45. I noticed 880 kc/s clear except for KNBR. The Cuban is now on 310. None of the DXers made it, was KUPD on? Only CUBQ heard here. In other items of interest, WEZ-1030 was in all day 12/15; coming o/water all the way. In other items has something to do with it! A verie is in from WRAN-1510 Dover, N. J. CE is F.M.Parry. Gordon Nelson, your 1415 Dominican is HLAO, listed 1400, not HIAE, which is now on 1419 or so. WMOO-1550 Mobile, Ala. is now on the air w/50kw, announcing "as powerful as any station in the nation." They play c/w mx & s/off @ 6:15 EST. Both "La Voz Amiga" stations still running NSP, making them no Amigos of mine, hi. Can any of you NGO his send me a WINS Bumper Sticker? YS.

Paul Herman Jr. - 794 South Sacramento - Chicago, Illinois - 60652

DX has been pretty good here lately. Recent DX: 12/7- KAK-970 4:20am, WSW-970 4:30am, WKX-1420 @ 4:40am, WBEZ-1510 @ 4:48am (NRC TEST), WFMF-950 @ 5:01am. 1/21- WWJ-1270 @ 3:06am (NRC TEST), WMCA-570 @ 3:15am, WING-1410 @ 4:09am. 1/22- KAYK-1600 @ 3:30am, KPE-1330 @ 4:09am. 1/4- WGH-1310 @ 4:31am, WISE-1310 @ 4:40am, WPFF-910 @ 4:54am, WATE-730 @ 5:13am. 1/11- WGBB-1350 @ 4:09am, WSVL-1530 @ 4:30am (NRC DX) and WINK-1600 @ 4:58am. Recent veries: KAK WSW WBB WWJ WING WGH WPFF & WATE. Anyone interested in WLS SCA, please drop me a line. 73.

Josefa A. Picnuta - 115 Willow Street - Meriden, Connecticut

All the concern about the deteriorating report/QSL situation has provoked me to offer the following suggestion, in the belief that a bit of action is better than much (P.4)
January 30, 1965

**DX NEWS**

(Joe Pischuta) much talk: The Club could prepare stationery (or forms for those who prefer them) with an opening printed paragraph stating, "The NRC is a Club dedicated to the promotion of the DX hobby and service to the individual stations. If the following reception report and request for verification is unacceptable for any reason, please note that reason briefly on the reverse side and, using the enclosed postage, sent to Club HQ, where the matter will be brought to the member's attention and efforts made to correct it. With your kind cooperation the Club emblem will be a guarantee of a useful and helpful report and perhaps will be shown preference. Thank you." Or words to that effect. Assuming enough CBers comply, we would have a comprehensive idea of exactly what is wanted, and a "hint" as to the identity of the "inexperienced" reporters, thus enabling us to "police our own ranks." The plan has one obvious fault - knowing human nature, I wonder how many members would care to use such letters and/or forms?

Stan Mora - Route 3 - Bradford, Massachusetts - 01832

Veries, CBNV YSS & KCUL. Letter from Caroline South on 1495; address same for Caroline South as for Caroline North: Caroline House - Chesterfield Gardens - London W-1. Caroline South on c/u Mi Amigo, and is 100w. with 142-foot unipole aerial. 1/13- SS tester on 840 had one ID @ 3:30, but a deep fade at same time - many U.S. tunes. 1/14-WVIC-730 East Lansing, Mich. 2:22-2:30 s/off w/mx easy o/Cuban. TT & OC on 1500 2:50-3:05 but no ID, way o/WTOP. Verie & CM from WTUF. 1/18- WERF off and KYOR Colorado Springs 1300 copied 1:40-2am s/off, QRM from XEP in Juarez w/announcements in EE & SS, and WTL. At 2:00, PJ-2 Philipstburg, St. Maarten w/AN Gospel mx, c/f style program w/record ofers, etc. Did you get 'em Ernie? (Yes, weakly, due to local buzz -EEO) In & out w/WTL here. WXQI topping 750, no WTAR AN today. WISZ-1380 Ocella Ga. f/c 3:48 pm. CEHV-1570 off till 3:30 w/XERF on - then back. First time CHIM off on a ID in several months. WSEP-1580 in Chattahoochee Fla. f/c 3:53. CBAF-1300 on DX 4:00am, covering WTL & PJ-2. Were still w/OC. TT on 1450 4:24am, but WPON s/off 4:30. Veries, WTRX, and WNUM.

Chris Lucas - 89 Round Hill Road - Fairfield, Connecticut - 06431

DX so far this new year has been quite good: 24 stations logged in 2 1/2 weeks. 1/9 DX news came 1/16, but today's was on time. DX as follows: 1/2- WKFD-1370 at 11:33am. WENN-1320 at 6pm s/off, sounded like a MN station. 1/3- WEMT-1380 at 2:50am, & WGSN-1450 at 3:02am. 1/4- WKED-950 while trying unsuccessfully for CKUA @ 3:27am. KGVS-1020 @ 4am, WUTF-TEST in nicely. 1/5- WQX-1340, Middletown, N.Y. @ 5pm. 1/7- WHTF-960 Carlisle, Pa. u/WELL @ 3pm, WATS-960 Sayre, Pa. w/WELLY/WHLY @ 4:58 s/off. Then I just judged the dial to find WCHR-970 way on top @ 5pm s/off. 1/8- WTTM-1550 logged by change in top on channel at 7:18am, WIVI-970 on top at 7:45pm, but between 8 and 9:30 it was WCHR, WAKD, & an SS (no sign of semi-local WZ2). 1/9- WLFH-1320 Little Falls, N.Y., at 5:15pm. 1/10- WTRX-1330 @ 4am, and WBRC-1300 in Jackson, Miss., at 4:30. SSS, WAAT-1300 nearby, but much wanted. 1/11- WEMT was quite surprised to hear KDKK-1560 testing at 3:32; first from Washington here for state #45. Logged HJFR-650 @ 3:48, WSVL-DX @ 4:35 in history strong carrier (must have been WCHR's) and u/c KYNM AN. YSS-655 for first El Salvador at 10pm, HOS22-645 @ 10:20. 1/12- WYKR-1270 Keyser, W.Va., at 4:46pm. Also noticed um WCWAH bombing in on my transistor RX later on. 1/15- WTM-1320 at 3:28pm w/commercial for Findlay and Bowling Green. 1/15- WKM-990 Memphis, Tenn. at 6:14pm s/off. SM 1/17- Strong signal on 1040, not EE or SS so I decided it was PRG2 for first Brazil. CKLY u/WBA/CEO @ 3am. KGCL-210 at 3:17 w/surprising signal for Okla. #3. KGCL was seen-saving w/research WPFE, logged 3:29 w/cw/m. WEL-1340 Detroit for second Michigan graveyarder. WSS WSHO-1470 Toledo, 0. at 6:30 pm; KIZA u/WEZ @ 6:44, I think s/off. MM 1/18- CGMB-1060 while trying in vain for KUPD. CBAF logged on DX @ 4:20 among hets. That brings log to 84?, watch out, Jerry Bond! Veries great! Sixteen in two weeks. v/q- KGGB WKBWL CJVL WXL WPFR WEDD Radio Hoyer-II, v/f- WSVL WUTF KPIK WJWJ WAGL WDCJ. v/l- WDEL WISM. v/r- WYNG. Chis from WSVL WUTF WISM & WYNG. Veries are way overdue, from KTTT KYNM & WCET Specials, 1/17- Jerry Peterson, Ken Murphy, Ralph Sperry & myself noted outlaw WBRY "Rey Radio" on 639 kc/s. in Westport. Not on today? caught? They gave WHO an awful hat. I recently passed the 100 point mark in Domestic Contest. Rich Gula and I are going to prove Connecticut has good DXers too! Best of DX to all & 73.

U., Paul Knight - Box 223 - Kittanning, Pa. 16201

WJJJ will be the new call letters for WBCR 1260 Christiansburg, Virginia. KICS 1550 Hastings, Nebraska tested 12/19 and says report from here is most dx to date. CBT 540 Grand Falls, Newfoundland says nearly forty reports were confirmed in December. Broadcasting Yearbook received today. Listings are not 100% up-to-date, but helpful!
Randall Lyon - R.D. I. - Almont, New York - 12009

January 30, 1965

Hi. This is my first real musing so I will fill you in. I am 15 years old and in the 11th grade. The RXes here are an ROA Radiola, a Knight Kit Star Roamer, and a Helligrafters S-130. S-120 was a Christmas present. I used two 100' longwires. Totals, logged: 133, varied 77/103, states 30/1, provinces 6/8. I guess I better get to DX.

12/23 - 3:45am, WBRA-1350 w/E7; 3am WWRL-1600. 12/27 - 3am, WKOP-1360 w/NRC DX. 3am, CKK-540 (6th province) w/interference from WGR at times. They were testing. 12/29 - 2am, WTMJ-520 w/s/off (51st state). 12/31 - 2:30am, WIMA-1150 w/s/off. 1/1 - 1:30am, WFLI-1070 testing - I was waiting for the test of KFUP. Latest veries: V/q - WTMJ.

Paul R. Hoffman - Founder's Hall - Box 344 - University of Dayton - Dayton, Ohio

DX is nil here, as a room switch has me now on the second floor of the dorm where CX are noisy and I cannot string up an antenna as I did on the fourth floor. A few veries have come in, a V/q from WGGH Marion, Ill, from their president who expressed surprise that I could hear them w/their N/S pattern putting me in their null. V/q from MMT, Radio Cordobesia, WDCJ-TEST, KCTA, RTF-1205, and a very friendly letter and 9.5 x 6" banner from YMA, these latter two veries being countries #14 & #15. A visit to local WOR yielded nothing definite, although I did get some info on their new policies. The station was sold effective 1/1/65. Much of their new personnel is from WLS which means Dayton now has only one fulltime non-rr station, that being WHIO. They hinted that WONE will probably go AN in the near future, more unhappy news. I'll probably try to do a little DXing, or maybe, but until then, 73.

Ken Butterfield - 624 Arthur Avenue - Plymouth, Michigan - 48170

Hi gang. DX hasn't been too much but veries have hi. Latest DX is as follows: 1/10-WLRL-1330, 2:00am w/NX & WX. 1/11-QXG-940 12:30am u/CHM "slap." TGE-830, 12:24am. 1/13-WNUS-1390, 10:29pm for call change from WYNE. 1/14-WQLI-640 5:59pm s/off while just casually tuning down the band. Latest veries are as follows: V/q - WTRX CCHR WBWE V/q - Radio Belize w/frequency listed as 834 kc/s., WHE WMDD (finally, for November DX) WCL (w/girlie pictures included) RIFICA back in 14 days w/nice QSL & said they run 50,000w. of 525 kc/s. Their address is "Radio International, Vol's de la Victor, Apaxtado 1079, San Jose, Costa Rica" and sent it airmail w/postage included (by myself, that is). A welcome surprise. Latest totals stand at 674/661, & a ups sent out to KIWA-TEST KIHF-TEST CJRN KBC & WMDD (and the next day, after three months, I got their veries). Want to hear something sad? My sister opened her purse yesterday and took out the letter I gave her to send to PJF-800, and she said she forgot to mail it three weeks ago! Oh well. The moral "do it yourself if you want it done at all." I am still trying for KOMC or KHUH. My elusive SM station on 1040 kc/s which sounded like half EE & half SS. I guess this is the Brazilian, so, I'll log them this SM & send a report. I'd rather have KHUH though. Well, I'll have to go, so 73, and drive safely all.

Gary Beasley - 11710 Prest - Detroit, Michigan - 48227

Hello Derek! This is my first musing since becoming a member earlier this month. My RX is a 1955 Ford RX w/power supply. That FommCo is pulling much better than my old RX (nine transistor portable). Now I'll get to musing: 1/8 - I couldn't pull much distance w/ 81 vertical, but settled for KTW @ 3:05, WAR (?) @ 4:45, WAKR @ 10:15, WJUD @ 10:20. 1/11- WQAQ-870 @ 11:10, WLS @ 12:17. 1/15 - didn't pull - WMAQ-870 @ 13:37, WTMJ @ 5:15, WLAC @ 6:34. 1/16 - WHAM @ 12:15. 1/18 - DX was great. WOKY @ 5:12, WFOR @ 5:30, 500w. station, just caught s/off; WYNN @ 6:05, WRVA @ 6:31, KXEL @ 9:15. Tonight is still early & already I have WYTT @ 5:55, WSAU @ 6:05, WBTV @ 6:23, & WTVL @ 6:47. Help! Anyone know of an antenna usable for a FommCo? See you soon. (Welcome to the NRC, Gary, and we'll be hoping to hear more from you soon. -ERC)

Ronald J. Musco - 124 Park Avenue - Windsor, Connecticut - 06095

Hi gang. Only news here is good news! Two new receivers! One is a Zenith Trans-Oceanic (built around 1958) and a brand new HQ-180A (look out, ERC). I finally broke down and traded my Heathkit Michigan in. I also received a Bedine Loop Antenna (built about 1924) and I am rebuilding it. Latest DX: 12/27 - WKOP-860 Einghamton, in for their DX @ 6:30. 1/11 - WNUS-1390 Chicago @ 2:30am on RS. My totals with the Michigan were 327 stations heard, with 221 verified. I never did hear a TA w/it, but watch me now. 73 & good DX. (How does the HQ-180A differ from the "plain" HA-180, Ron? -ERC) AS THEY SAY IN ABILENE, TEXAS, "KOAD." "KiloCYCLE CHAMPIONS AGREE - DX-NEWS."
Welcome to Central Maryland, "The Land of Pleasant Listening." First of all, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you (especially Russ) for helping to make me a new member of the NRC, as I am extremely proud to be an active part of your reknowned organization. I have been a CBC DXer for nearly four years now (since the early months of 1961) & have logged a total of 613 AM stations from 39 states & nine countries. My best catches in the U.S. have been KFI-540 in L.A., KNBR-580 in S.F., KSL-1160 in S.L.C., KOA-850 in Denver, KOB-770 in Albuquerque, various stations in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas & Nebraska, and of course, hundreds from the N & Midwest. My nine countries are the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Cuba, Bermuda, Bahamas, Puerto Rico, Jamaica & the Netherlands Antilles, which is off the northern coast of SA. I work as a writer in the News Department of Station WFBR in Baltimore. One of my secondary jobs there is to answer all of the DX mail that comes into our offices. WFBR's signal is 5,000w, directional N/S w/2 towers, both day & night. Our operating sked is from 5:30am to 6am weekdays, on Saturdays beginning at 5am, & on Sats starting at 7:30am. I am hereby inviting every member of the NRC to write me in care of WFBR, 13 E. 3 St., Baltimore, MD., 21218, & I will be more than happy to send each one of you a very handsome QSL card from that station if your reception report is correct. No need to include postage either; station will take care of that little detail. C'mon now! I want to hear from all of you! Again, I would like to thank you for making me a member in good standing of the NRC, & I look forward to writing to many of you and becoming your friend. Please drop me a line sometime in the near future; I would like very much to hear from you. 73s.

(Welcome to you, Rick, and we are hoping for many more reports from you! Is our old friend Kenneth haylath still at WFBR? -RRC)

Jerry Peterson - 85 Dannell Drive - Stamford, Connecticut - 06905

Sorry I have not written/inssed in so long, but I've had so much work around here lately that I've not had a chance. Here's a tip for you. Ken Murphy & I (and my brother) have been hearing a certain WREY on 640 kc/s. in Westport, Conn, all day today at SSS. They had at least a signal like & more most of the time they were heard here. I'm baby-sitting up the street now & don't have other details handy. This WREY was the same station I reported as giving no IDs on 1160 but playing rr a few weeks ago on a Sunday afternoon. Now stations I've logged are WAKO WDXX WCHA WMBI WTKO & CJCA. I'm still awaiting a verie from KOB-770, do you know how long they take? WDXX & CJCA are QSLed. Noroent postage necessary to this Canadian good station. My SC total now consists of 314 different charts. I have about 38 states QSLed on WFBR, & I'm sure by now, 100 veries. If time permits I'll be glad to report more often.

(118) WREY info to FCC's N.Y. office, 641 Washington St., NYC, Jerry -RBC)

J. Warren Routsahn - 206 North Forrest Street - York, Pennsylvania - 17404

DX NEWS still here sometime Saturday AMs, for great service. Some verifs also arrived - WIEB WPSL WDGL CBR WREY WFXC WDCJ WWJW WAGL WTUF WSVL. DX here about IDs only. 12/14- PJ67 fair here w/ESTP QRN. KVRE nil, WEMD s/on 4:30 messed by VPON s/on. WEER west good at late start, 4:50am. 12/21- WWJC like a local. 1/4- WOBS-730 f/c 1:25. WTVF 3-9. 1/11- KGAT had LAs & other carriers QRN. One announcement, Caracas, Venezuela, on 1530. WSVL also ran into strong carriers. 1/3- CFAC & CHNS closed 960. WIRE-1430 3:35. 1/1- On 1300, WKEC before 5:30, WLMC s/on 5:30, WREY seemed to s/on 5:45, then FKSC. Strong LA on 1200, 6:15. 1/19- WBIZ crowded out by WJET & many others. Looked & GBI but WDAK too much. CHNS & others on 960, KUPD nil for G6EC etc. I did get a few clear announcements from HCML in ME, plug for IRCO but little program copy due to bad sloopover from WQAM and first, then WGEN. Old DX can't cut the mustard too well on split frequencies. I can't get after much but Specials as the dial is jammed packed all week.

Ken Butterfield - 624 Arthur - Plymouth, Michigan

Dear Hearts, wish I could get Radio Caroline. Still trying, but the TA DX season is "leavin' here". To all SCers, no! I gave up SCing but Summer. Latest DX: 1/18- KSEL-950 4:03am w/30 c.s.9 after KMIN s/off. WRVO-1240 4:30, WJET-1400 4:35am. 1/19- CKXM-710 7:15pm. 1/20- TGMT-858 9:07pm w/slow mx. CHHO-900 9:21pm. Also near nightly, KBEH, 20aw, in Mexico City almost equal to WJEB. Latest veries, 71- WAMU-1350, WINS-1390. VQ-WXZ WMIR CBK (new province) EBC-881 EBC-647 EBC-1214 (specified running 10aw). Latest totals are 578/539. I just joined the Columbia Record Club and got seven records today. All nice albums. I wonder if there's a catch, hi. Well, 73s, and will see all soon.
Well, another Friday has arrived and the last listening was one week ago. 1/18 - CBL-740 on RS 9:55-10:30 after three years, I finally sent: 1/16 - WJTN-1240, on RS w/pop mx for first good report, 1/12-12:00am; WKOX-1070, RS 2:45-3:00pm for #2 report. MM 1/18 A good enough morning but only one Special received; CBAF. KWLA-1350 easy on r/c per list from 1:03-1:21; WNUS-1390, heard they are now verifying so took another report from 1:43-2:03 on RS w/guess what, NX. WADC-1350 still on same call, on RS w/c/w 2:03-2:23 in a final desperate attempt to nail a veris. Much time was spent on 1400 w/no success other than WJET w/rr. A report to them was sent. While searching for KUPD-1060 (WHN was a big pest and nothing heard) I mailed WWLL on ET from 3:30-4 w/rr, blasting in at 10,000w, but almost inaudible on 1,000. That's 1070, CBAF-1350 was next on for NNTG. The luckiest break was the absence of WHERE which, since they were so weak here, would have killed any chance; 4:56-5, WORD w/o/e, 910; 5-5:02, WSPA-950 w/s/on; 5:04-5:15, WTND-920 on RS. The last three are all from S.C., and the first two in Spartanburg; three in six minutes. Veris returns: v/1, WMDD for a welcome reply, WLNH, WNEF on af/f-up to WDXY-1450, which they have changed to. v/f - WILY WSYL WBER for their ET of 10/4. WERR says RS began 10/12, WDXY says call change was 10/10. Totals are 593/486 w/147 contest points. Thanks much, GPC men, for KAPT which I am planning on hearing. The Special list has seemed to perk up a little this week. To Bernie Duffy, I'm assuming the station on 960 was KEBV, Tex., but will not officially log it. If I hear them again I'll send at least a tentative report. When exams are over here I'll write a letter. So much for now, C U in 7.

Charles Buhl - 34 Garrison Avenue - Leamington, Ontario

Quite a bit of DX to report so I'll get right into it. 11/28- WHA-970 5:30pm s/off. 11/30- KFRE-360 1:35am after many tries. 12/1- WAVZ-1300 5:45pm o/WHERE. 12/3- KYSA-1230 5:10pm s/off u/WGAR. 12/6- RAE-1511 12:40am; WAKE-1340 2:30; KMO-1360 2:55 u/ WSAI off. 12/7- WJET-1410 12:36am; CARRP-1300 1:07 for another Cuban "tick tock"; WFFF 1360 f/c 1140 w/ WSAI off again; KYNM-1520 3:13 very weak on DX; Radio Caroline-1590 3:21 c/o KYIN; WPST-1510 TEST 4100; the station on 950 was KEBV, Tex., but will not officially log it. If I hear them again I'll send at least a tentative report. When exams are over here I'll write a letter. So much for now, C U in 7.

Rev. John E. Sexton - Box 64 - Lucan, Ontario

Where DXing is slow & WX is snow, hi. MM 1/18- KROS-1340 s/off in clear at 1am. WSGD the apparent TT & WHL again noted with a nice f/c and an over-emphasis on call letters, "W as in William, H as in Henry, H as in Henry," etc. KKEO-1340 84 r/c; TT 2:42 am. WMTH-1380 ditto. Who's the TT on 1450 k/s. from 2:30 to 2:45am. Who is the CBC station around 1560 k/s, giving CBC NX from Vancouver at 4:00am, a WGER? No ID given. Anybody know if Van Jones Logs for 1965 are out yet? Other questions: Are Cuban jammers such as the 1140 one counted in DXers' notebooks? Any ideas? Also I can pick up on my SW-500 WWV's time signal on 695-1500 k/s, what does this mean - a faulty or a sensitive ERT? Or is it due to my antenna? Hasta luego, 19-4 & 73. (I don't count anything I can't verify, John, & for sure I cannot verify a Cuban jammer, hi - EBC)

Pass Edmunds - 415 University Place - Syracuse, New York - 13210

Hello, all. DX from NJ first. 1/18- WKDA-1550 ID @ 5:07pm; WBET-1480 s/off 11:15pm; WERN-1450 Id @ 11:17. Also 1460, a CBC FF 11:10-11:20 u/WEB/TWBN. Is this CKBB? (P.8)
Greetings from the Future Home of the Brave! In case you're wondering the reason for the joint mailing, we figured after all we've been through in the last week, we had to tell about it together. First we'll give our latest DX. Here's Ronnie's: WJEM-1150, WDXN-540, WONR-980, WACY-1320, and WMMW-1470. Ronnie doesn't have an DX now so you can't exactly expect the greatest DX in the world, as a matter of fact you can't really expect any DX at all; v/q - KBKD-DX KLMR WATO (guess what kind of car it didn't have on it). WFPQ WKEN CHUM & KPEK. v/l - WACL KTRH KFRA WDEL-DX WGBL KPEL. v/f - WWJC TEST, ZFBI CKQY. Now to George's catches and so on. We're not listing them all since it's been so long and so many stations since the last mailing. WOOD-1300 w/test & code ID's; WJWM-1270-TEST, CCKK-260, WYLD-940 #500, KSLY-970, KPEB-1530, WPFG-1450, Droitwich 1038, my first TA, WDEL-1160 new state, DX, WHEN-520, WRSJ-1560 CKAC-730, JOER-730, WJAC-850, WDBH-850, YSH-655, KGSS-1020, TIFC-1075, 4VEF-1035 Radio Emperor-840, Guatemala, HJBI-840, TGQ-860, CBX-1070. Now to veries, v/l - WMES WREB WNOG WJWJ KKPR plus stamp, WLAU WDEL WQIK WAGL WBED KAGL KQUL KGBS WQCL WYLD & Droitwich-1038. v/q - KLBA WGSN WYJQ WIRC WCHB CKQK KFKE KPEK KPCI WEGO KPEL. I got temporary loggings on SJME & KING. Now to our joint effort. We took a little spin over to see the XR of WFLO and talked to one of the engineers over there. He was a pretty good guy. He showed us the equipment which we felt like taking an axe to so we could get some DX on 590 & surrounding frequencies. From there we set off for WQX. After several minutes of riding around, we finally found what we believed to be their driveway. Unfortunately, this led only to a mud hole underneath the RR tracks. Although you said in the last DX NEWS that we aren't supposed to say "stinks" that place did! After 20 minutes of work we finally succeeded in getting out of the mud hole. From there we headed home, discouraged but ungaunted. You may not hear from us again because we're going to try again tonight. 73s (maybe forever). (Good luck, nen! -ERC)

Howard Fountain - 128 Williamson Street - Rome, Georgia - 30161

1/11 was a good DX morning w/several good DX additions to my log. KGBT-1530 was poor because of HIDL blasting through, but WSWL-1520 came in loud & clear o/WKBF TT. WSVL verified in four days! I also managed to get HIDL-1510 which is HIDL's sister station, both running parallel, but HIDL is the stronger one here. As 1/11 was a good day for the Caribbean, I also got Trinidad-730 & HIAC-550. 1/13 saw a few new additions to the log. XFRU-1400: v/a off at 2am, WKLX-980 TT w/a new mike, WHTT-790 w/special test for the World Wide Monitor Radio Club at 2:45, KABC v/a off at 2:49. Veries are still slow coming in, but CHUM v/a signed by George Jones, CE & KSL (after six months) v/q signed by H.J. Jones. Thanks for the card, Alan Merriman!

Max Baldwin - 8 Georgian Circle - Newark, Delaware

I am fervently DXing during the semester break while hopefully awaiting for half-decent grades soon to come in the mail. Latest DX: 1/13, MM, all AM: WACL-570 @ 12:04 v/a off, KWBX-1530 @ 1:00 c-TT, WKLX-980 @ 2:06 ET/00, WKSX-1500 @ 2:15 f/c-M, WHOM-1430 @ 2:25 f/c-TT, WMBR-1450 @ 2:37 f/c-00, KDQX-1530 @ 2:53 v/a off, WBE-A 1430 3:45 r/c-TT, WYTR-1270 @ 3:53 v/a off SSB. Latest veries inv/s list. Totals: 333/242 stations, 53/34 states (Old Miss holding out). Could you publish my school address? It is: Box 49, Franklin and Marshall College - Lancaster, Pa. 73s.

As they say in Pottsville, Pennsylvania, "WPAM." "We prize all musings."
Milestones: 48th veie from Puerto Rico, WPB-1520. Utuado was heard testing in April 1, 1964, the month they began broadcasting. Air mail postage was enclosed in report, plus f/ups every two months - cost about 30¢ but they kicked through w/a fine two-page description of their location in island's center. Perfect EX and signed by Jose A. Ribas Mgr. Take not Hank W. and others; in case you have trouble...Caroline North & South both vary now. North's address is P.O. Box 3, Isle of Man, and Mike Marriott, DJ, sent long typed letter & a beautiful QSL w/picture of the MV Caroline. Has unipole 168' high and makes it 180' above sea level. Mike is a Dartmouth graduate and knows our local University (UV) very well, also Burlington. Caroline South had form letter w/initials of QSL manager. 1495 outlet is off Hamsich, England, unipole is 142' high. They have had rum which muffles speech and their rr is rough. I can't tell one number from another. Use advertising if possible - I finally did. "Radio Veronica" out since 1/64, finally got a real good reception & got one of their "promising" letters for QSL in future. Let's hope it arrives. CKL makes Veronica planty tough here. Many stations report "we did not receive your letter" or in one case, they found my fifth letter & checked back & located one other. Received one from WAD-1550 today and Victor M. Landau, CE, wrote that he checked files and found they had answered report but "where it went is something else." I found a neighbor's license plates in my mail and everything was in order, so I know not why I got them. Much mail gets lost or goes astray. I still believe in a polite f/up in two months. And, no matter how many more, be sure they are STILL POLITE. Many stations are complaining about some of reports not having return postage and still demanding a veie. A radio station is a business venture, not a plaything, and most of them care not a hoot if we hear them or not. If a manager dictates a reply and his steno types it, the cost may exceed 25¢. Think it over, some of you, who are delinquent in enclosing postage and are actually demanding a reply. Don't jeopardize a fine hobby. 73.

Roy H. Millar - Box 91 - Marysville, Washington - 98270

Dick Cooper's sheet in 1/9/65 DX NEWS very interesting; thoroughly agree with your thoughts re: FLOB, Dick, and so indicated in pages of club bulletin of IRCA. Along same lines of "Public Relations" problems with stations, what about WGNF-1520 Indian Rocks Beach, Fla.? My envelope containing tape recording, letter, postage, was returned simply marked "Refused." It would appear to me that it is in line to advise F.C.C. of fact that WGNF is refusing to accept mail; no way they would know contents of packet, WGNF-FAX:TX:LIMITED:BX:TX:BXK although they might guess that a communication from this distance was likely a reception report. OK, to the limited bit of DX since my last report: 1/10- WLDL-1190 Jacksonville, Ill. logged 8:01-9:12am o/u WHAM. 1/11- Noted local KGHD-790 AN this MM; NSP? Man, are there ever a bunch of those NSPs on now in this area, from Portland to Vancouver, B.C., and inland to Alberta - they are all over the dial! If it weren't for "split frequency" availability, wouldn't be much DX at this den! 1/15- TICO-822 San Jose, Costa Rica logged 1:20-2:20am, quite good in spots, but faded badly around 2am when I think they s/off. 1/20- Umm, but interesting-WRFD-880, Worthington. O, audible until 10am; I am sure this is latest that any EST zone station has ever been heard here. Veries - ah yes, mailman has discovered my P.O. Box! Silveryum I-745, XEXX-1560, WISM-1490, WAGL-1560, Tallinn I-1034, KIDY-800, Radio de Les Colais"-318, Horby-1178, & YYQV-770 all in since last report. Tallinn-I vere rather noteworthy, as becomes my most easternly EBC verification, and creates a verified spread over 1065, 1034, 1055 kcs. (XJGE, Tallinn-I & 4VEF) - can anyone beat this "three successive onewed,channels verified?" Veries from Lars Ryden of Horby-1178 mentioned that my local pest, KKKO-1380 was logged in Northern Sweden at about same time I logged Horby! Just one more piece of evidence pointing to the extent of the late December '64 "Polar Opening." Many other Pacific NW stations were logged in Sweden during this period, but mostly 50kw.; although KJ595G0 was amongst these "skippers." Above European veries surely point out that this is "The Year of Europe" as far as I'm concerned, countries verified have jumped from three to 11 (placing Europe second only to North America in that category) while veries themselves have gone from five to 15. It has long been obvious that the only place I can really fatten up my "countries verified" total is in the European-African area, so conditions this season have been indeed rewarding - and lots of reports still out! 73.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR MUSINGS LETTERS, BOYS, SO KEEP US BUSY TYPING THEM! ESPECIALLY YOU NEW LADS WHO SEND IN YOUR FIRST MUSING - WE ENJOY YOUR SECOND ONE EVEN MORE!
Well, I guess it's about time for another Musing. I hope everybody had as good holidays as I did. First to what little new DX there is. Since 1/1, the new WMRI-1090, Wilmington, 0, on 1/14 @ 2:30pm. "Radio Emperor"-890, Guatemala on 1/13 from WHAS s/off until s/off @ 1am. On 1/19, WSFA-1400 Savannah, Ga. @ 12:35am w/NX, WMAE-1350, Tallahassee, Fl. w/r/c from 12:30-1am, Dixeland jazz played; WCGL-1470 Claxton, Ga. for monthly ET from 1:13 s/off till 1:27 s/off, and "The Station of the Stars"-1439, Luxembourg, very strong from 1:35 until after 2am. Too much KEYS to take copy for a report. Biggest news here are some of the veries. Most of the foreign are or have been in John's section but I will give a go at them again. Since last report, WMX-683 Spain; 885, Plymouth, Montserrat, WGGT KSTL WGGW-TEST CEKQ WSWM WQFR, state #47 verified, WJLS WQLL-TEST, 754-Suttons, Switzerland, 818. "Radio Des Valles" Andorra, KMM & EBC-1295 & 647, both on the Foreign Service, Crowborough, England. I have more space but no time so I'll quit the week, more next time maybe. Rich Heald, I'm still waiting'. My curiosity is pressuring me. C U in 7.' 73.

Alan Herriman - 7504 Montrose Street - Alexandria, Virginia - 22312

This has been a slow week here for DX. Last MM was a complete flop; no DXes heard. My loop was out of operation, so this may have had something to do with it. It's back in operation now though. Well, here's DX. 1/16- WAKX-1320 Superior, Wis. r/c @ 1:45am. WRKD-1470 Pompano Beach, Fla. at 2:30, ET. 1/17- WSTC-1400 Savannah, Ga. at 2:30, ET. 1/18- WMRI-1350 Tallahassee, Fl. at 2:30, ET. 1/19- WMAE-1470 Tallahassee, Fl. at 3:30am, ET. 1/20- WABD-1370 Ft. Campbell, Ky. at 1:50 f/c. WPYA-1290 Petersburg, Va. at 2:30, ET. WWRL-1560, Paoli, Ind. at 2:50, ET. Veries in last week, v/q- CBW WGGW Suttons-754 CKPM, v/l- KGLS CBUR WRBW, v/l- WMRI, & a postcard QSL from Andorra, 818. One question, unID on 1400 w/DBC AN program, strong at times, but no ID heard - is this CKMN? To Ron S., I had reached that conclusion myself on my 1370 unID, but it was a nice thought, hi. John C., I'll try to get a report to you as I have some more foreign items. Well I guess that's it for now, 73 & DX.

Frank E. Curran - 314 West Wayne Avenue - Wayne, Pennsylvania - 19087

I see by the past few Musings that the Hammarlund people had Santa working overtime delivering those HQ-180-As to the NRQers. Well, I finally got mine this past week, finished a good loop two weeks ago, & all I need now is a decent location for DX, because this pad ain't too pure. First off, who is my mystery on 860, o/WCBS, Thing 4:35-5pm? Fairly local as S-meter peaked at 885, I don't have any IDs listed for this frequency & TFR that any would be issued this close to NY. To top it off WRZ & WRFD were both heard weakly w/R5. Any ideas? New catches have been St. Pierre-1375, Sevilla-683, AMEC-1466, XXWQ-1190, KTVN-Nancy 836, & Bordeaux-1205, & Etzhorn/Hemingen-1886. The reason these are listed here instead of IDXD is insufficient info on program content etc, due to intense QRM at this location. Many unIDS noted but my mysteries are: heavy bet noted as early as 7:30pm, still there past midnight. Other hets at 804 865 & 1525 kc/s. The 865 may be an LA drifter as BD listed an unID on 864 1/23. That's about it for now. Good DX everyone, & 73.

Jerry Peterson - 85 Pannell Drive - Stamford, Connecticut - 06905

Hi out there - I guess it's about time I reported. I've been saving up my DX for the last month so here goes. On SM 12/17, I heard CJCA-930 & WDRX-1560. CJCA logged at 2:15 u/WPT; o/WKY & WDXR @ 2am s/off. On MM 12/28 the newies were KOB-770 @ 12:55 (WABC off, of course) & WHEL (Whistle Radio) u/OC provided by WGGH (Geach Radio) bth of 1490. WHEL was rr as were CJCA/WDRX. Also that MM I bagged rr station CEKQ-620 @ 2:30. Wed, AM @ 12:05 brought a Seattle LP ET from WKDQ-860. On SM 1/17 I heard newies WYBE f/c @ 3,115, WITL-1300 & WBBN-1300 coming through while WBER was off (all AM) & finally WCLL-1580 @ 3:20 that SM. At noon that same day I noted WOPP-1150 at noon! On Monday 1/18 SSS I heard WSEP-1580 5:15pm, WLIJ-1580 s/off 6:02, & WPOO-1580 s/off @ 6:03. Finally on 1/22 I heard WBMT-1380 @ 4:20pm, no WSC-1400 splash although WSTC's tower is two miles away. WBER was rr; I caught a jingle. I have received veries from CJCA-930 to which no return postage was sent, WDRX-1560 & WKDQ-860. Reports are out to WYBE & KOB. My SC total is now 326. JWD, where are you? I heard Herb P. stopped SCing. I hope this new year is the best DX year all you have ever had. Oh yes - WMRT-1150 will shortly change their format from Frank Sinatra-type to TOP 100. WMCA still leads the way in NYC! (To where, Jerry? -Hi -ERC). I have about 75 different CMS, anyone who needs some of my extras, write soon! 73, 57 & 117a.

REMEMBER, OUR DEADLINE IS EVERY WEDNESDAY. PLEASE BE KIND ENOUGH TO CONTINUE TO DOUBLE SPACE YOUR REPORTS, & LIST FREQUENCIES, DATES, & TIMES WITH YOUR CATCHES. THANK YOU!
Greetings. Well, it looks like I'm not going to make my 100 countries - I've got only two weeks to go & I'm stuck at 91. I haven't had any time for DXing for the last couple of weeks due to school pressures, but I'll be back into things soon. I've got some new technical tricks up my sleeve including a new magnetic antenna array that may make my present setup obsolete. I'll pass along any new developments. I got a major shock the other AM when the mailman brought me a 'glorious' QSL from none other than Radio Pyongyang, North Korea-555! They sent several very explicit QSL cards, a nice letter & a flock of stamps. This made VAC but I never expected to receive my first Asian QSL from the Far East what with all of the Near East reports I have out! Just a few other QSLs in recently; mainly because I haven't sent out many reports. Radio Caroline-1456 finally got around to QSLing my report of last August w/ a form letter. Timote AFB, Greenland, 1428, sent a card quite promptly for my recent report (they're my lone NA QSL); and NBC, Lagos, Nigeria sent a fine v/1 via airmail for the 5kw. outlet at Lagos on 1458. I had a nice visit recently from Matt Geller, but he could stay only a short time so we just got started when he had to take off - make it a longer visit next time, Matt! Let me extend my invitation to any NRCers passing through to drop by and chat a while - the number's 924-9007. Good DX.

Jerry Bone - 159 Bowers Avenue - Watertown, New York - 13601

Hi gang. DX has been just great here lately with 75 new stations added to the log since last report, including 21 on that fabulous 9/9 of 12/21. My log is up to 894 heard now & these are the new ones: 11/28 - WDBM-710 Wis. @ 11:40pm w/hockey, 12/12 - CBR-1010 Alta. @ 2am, CHIC-580 Que. @ 5:05pm w/JFF, WAFA-1590 Wis. @ 5:14pm w/off, WAPL-1570 Wis. @ 5:16pm w/off, & WJOW-1520 Ill. @ 5:43pm w/off, 5:12 - WOCN-1590 Va. @ 5:01 pm, WOGL-1150 Ill. @ 5:24pm, 12/15 - WPED-1020 Ill. o/KDWA for a few seconds @ 4:55pm, CKBX-1550 Va. @ 4:42pm w/off, WCAM-1310 N.J. @ 5:28pm, WABM-740 Ala. @ 5:45pm w/off, KWWC-930 Mo. o/WEB-510 w/off, 12/16 - WLSI-900 Ky. @ 5:15pm w/off, KPID-1580 Colo. @ 6:27pm o/KLOU w/no sign of the usual QDJ. I never got an ID from KPID but they verified a report I sent them so I'm convinced it was they. Incidentally their v/1 was the first ver1 I had about ten months & it's #65 here, 12/19 - WARR-1310 w/4:45pm w/off, 12-20 - KCOO-610 Mo. about even w/WGGY @ 5:57pm. 12/21 - Twenty-one new ones heard & I still can't believe it. The new ones were: KFRA-1530 La. @ 1:09am on r/c, VOAD-1166 munich @ 1:30 for only third TA, WIFE-1310 Irl. @ 1:35 for 700th U.S. station logged, WWJQ-1270 TEST in very well @ 1:42, KMBX-980 Mo. @ 1:55, WSBN-1500 Ga. @ 2:05 on r/c, BBO-1098 in well @ 2:09am, WCBI-380 Ohio @ 2:13 apparently testing, KOMO-1000 finally @ 2:28, CEB-380 N.S. @ 2:39, BBC-561 ammoniumWales @ 2:39, KGMO-1530 Minn. on ET @ 2:37, KPEK-1550 Cal. @ 2:39 for #5 from Cal. or #6 if you want to count XTRA-990. KHSI-950 Minn. @ 3am, KEGO-1390 Iowa @ 3:04, WGAM-560 Wis. finally @ 3:32, WUKY-1350 Mich. testing @ 3:45, WGG-560 S.C. @ 4:10, WPET-980 N.C. @ 4:31 @ announcer talking about NRC, WTNC-1370 N.C. @ 4:30 & to wrap it up, WMEP-920 Fla. at 4:42am for #12 from Fla. I think I better save the rest of my DX until next week because I don't have very much space left. One last thing I want to do is add a little to what Walt Breville said about our visit to local WATN-1240 in the 12/26 DX NEWS. The manager of WATN, Mr. G. Harry Richter said he welcomes reports as Walt said, and that he'd answer all of them personally. He said he feels any DXer who takes time to DX WATN & send them a report deserves a verification if their reports are correct. Just think what our ver1 percentage would be like of all stations felt this way! We'll have to work on stations like local WOTT-1410 who throw most reports into the wastebasket. Altogether Walt & I had a very enjoyable time visiting WATN which is by far Watertown's friendliest station. Good DX to everybody in '65.

Dave Schmidt - 44 Green Lane - Green Ridge, Pennsylvania - 19014

This is my first time in the Musings section since I joined four weeks ago. School messes me up but I still write a few reports a week. Well, I better stop wasting time here is what I have up to date: WIBG 4:30pm 12/10, WABF 10:25am 1/19, WEEZ, got one from a visit to Matt Stares 12/5, WFLM 4:15pm 1/15, WFLD battling it out w/WHAT Philadelphia) 3pm 11/9, WDAR 7pm (First QSL) 10/5, WDEL 9am 1/1, KFW 6am 1/13, WEEZ 730pm 1/24, WBBM-8am 11/9, WDAB 7:17am 12/15, & WAMS 6:47pm 1/12. This is all that I have now but there is more coming, from CKLQ WQCO WDRG & WPRO. Well, I'll write again and I should have WMA's by then. '73. "Welcome to the NRC, Dage, and we will look for more news of your DXing - please double space?" - ERG

AS YOUR EDITOR WOULD SAY TO YOU IF HE LIVED IN SAN SALVADOR. "YESS. "YOU'RE SURE SWELL'
January 30, 1965

**LETTERMAX CONTEST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States/Provinces</th>
<th>Contestants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Krul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Butterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Ochs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Pietsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Engberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Nordquist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pemnist & R. Cooper; no entries.

One or two new stations. Next deadline is 2/22. My birthday. Address again is Jerry K. Conrad - 712 South Limestone - Lexington, Kentucky - 40501.

**HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>550 KARI</td>
<td>Now 5,000/1,000</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Spokane, Washington</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590 WRCW</td>
<td>New night DA</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690 WTIX</td>
<td>New night DA.</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790 WARB</td>
<td>New 1,000 U-4</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050 WTCB</td>
<td>Plymouth, Indiana</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 WBCG</td>
<td>Now 1,000/250 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**"AN" SITUATION**

OFF- 940 CBBM Saturday AMs 1:09-6:00 ONS- 610 CKTB SPU
(not on last two Sat's.) 790 KGM MM
1580 WCLS SM only.

George Santulli - 105 Mohawk Drive - Cranford, New Jersey - 07016

Hi there, from the nation's 664th largest city, hi. Loggings for January have been pretty good. 1/3 KCLI-1380 r/c, WDXR-1560 2am s/off. 1/4 KRD8-1150 2am s/off, KTFI-1270 2:07am s/off, WMCC-1450 RS, KSEN-1150 f/c in like a tone of bricks, WASA-1350 5:01pm s/off, 1/6 WTX-1290 4pm, WNBF-1290 4:31pm, WDAS-1480 4:47pm. 1/7 WHGR-1290 f/c - is this in Houghton or Loughton Lake? (WSays Loughton Lake - ERG) WEBR-1580 f/c. 1/8 WTIK-1410 5:10pm, WNAE-1310 5:15pm s/off. 1/9 WKID-1580 f/c w/code words. KWR-1320 WBNX. WISZ-1560 RS c/w mx. 1/11 No KGET here. CBD-1110 1:10am, KGHL-790 2:07am s/off, #3 from Montana. WASK-1460 RS 4130am. At 5am, on the same morn, I heard a station s/on w/call letters that sound like WHEN WHEN or WHAM - anyone know what this station is? Right after that on 1470 I heard a station s/on stating the following: Studio & offices are located in the Village, XR is on the Coal Drive. The announcer had a southern way about him. Call sounded like WENG WKKG WAKG or EKG. As you can see I have my problems. Other January stations next week - C U soon. (Welcome to the NRC, George! We too hope to C U soon - ERG)

Joe Boatwright Jr. - 2 Cherry Lane - Basking Ridge, New Jersey - 07920

Hi guys. DX here slacked off a lot because of midyear exams, but now they are over, I'll have more time for DXing. Here's DX since MM 1/18. 1/18 Logged KAIA-1530 on r/c at 1:17:30, IDs every 2,5 minutes. At 3:27am, I logged AN WIVI-970 u/WWSP, w/a faint rr even further under. WIVI plays gospel mx. At 4:02am, I logged HJE-890, in the clear. Hoods "Union Radio" and "La Voz en Bogota" IDs. At 4:15am, WKGN-1340 was logged w/their AN program, rr, on top of the channel for a while. At 4:23am, the CBAF-1530 DX was finally logged, not a very good signal at all, though. The only DX of the morning for me. Only other DX since then was on 1/23, with the logging of WCFE-1580 on their r/c at 5:35am. Veris have been coming in well for about two weeks now, and here are the very latest: v/q- WYDE-850 for SSS report, CBD-1110 for a MM w/no WBT, & CFF-600 for an August report. v/ 1 KUBE-690 for their 2nd Saturday r/c (South Dakota #1), KXOL-1350 for SM reception, WHW-950 for their wild ET of 1/4, WIVV-1370 for s/on reception, WQXL-790, BBC-831, & HRCG-1145, nos v/l in ss w/gennat, Rene Grande, gerente. 78s.

Well well - no room for my own Muse, hi! I'll hold it until next week. C U in 7 - ERG.
Send DXDD items to J. W. Brumey, RD 1, Box 61, Punxsutawney, Pa. 15767.

Freq. Call, Location, Remarks
540 CBT Grand Falls, NFLD. Is AM on MM's. Edmunds
620 WWJ Newark, N.J. Weekday S/on is 5:30, Ron Schiller
740 WPAG Mt. Airy, N.C. Jun. S/off 5:30 PM, Weinstein
740 WBCF Chester, Pa. Tests Sunday nights (MM ?) Dave Schmidt via Ruy Edge
800 WCIE Huntingdon, Va. Sunday S/on 7:45 AM, Weinstein
820 WFAA Dallas, Tex. Weekday S/off 1:05 AM (Except MM's) Edmunds
860 WATE Knoxville, Tenn. S/on 7:30 AM, Weinstein
860 WVVA Tupelo, Miss. Sun. S/on 7:30 AM, Weinstein
900 WWXV Knoxville, Tenn. Sun. S/on 7:46 AM, Weinstein
920 WJAR Providence, R.I. New AM, at least was Sunday 1/17, increased power or changed pattern at 4:00 AM. Silence on MM, 1/18, Weinstein
930 WPRT Prestonburg, Ky. Sun. S/on 5:59 AM, Schiller
1290 KHAI Honolulu, Hawaii, Noted at 3:15-4:45 AM. past 5 MM's @ S2-4, Weinstein
1240 WCUM Jamestown, N.Y. Sun. S/on 5:19 AM, Schiller
1320 KJZ Fort Worth, Tex. MM S/off 1:00 AM, Weinstein
1330 WMGC Laurens, N.C. S/on 4:46 AM, Schiller
1310 WILK Asbury Park, N.J. Sun. S/on 6:00 AM on 1/7, Reg? Schiller
1320 XZTH Houston, Tex. MM S/off 2:01 AM, Weinstein
1340 WXYI Richmond, Ky. MM S/on 5:00 AM.Runs AN weekons, Schiller
1370 KSBN Sun Jose, Cali. MM S/off is 3:01 AM, Schiller
1380 WTVG Gilchrist, Ga. Had TT @ 1:15 AM, MM 1/16, Weinstein
1380 CKPQ Dartmouth, N.S. S/off 1:08 AM, Weinstein
1420 WHST Harrodsburg, Ky. Sun. S/on 7:00 AM, Weinstein
1440 WHL Holly Hill, S.C. Had FC 3rd mm-2:00-2:20 AM, then ET 2:20-2:40, Weinstein
1460 WPAT Brookton, Mass. Weekday S/off 11:15 PM, Edmunds
1460 WCEB Harrisburg, Pa. AM again SM's. JWB
1473 WHUT Anderson, Ind. Sun. S/on 5:00 AM, tops channel to 6:00 here, JWB
1470 WWSY Farmington, W.Va. Sun. S/on 6:00 AM, JWB
1470 WHAM Allentown, Pa. Sun. S/on 6:00 AM, JWB
1510 WMEX Boston, Mass. Tting MM, 1/18 @ 2:00, Edmunds. (seems every MM, JWB)
1510 WNBQ Dover, N.J. can't sked in 1/9 DXDD, error, S/off not known, but later
1550 WVLA Chatsworth, N.J. Sun. S/off 5:15 AM, Edmunds (Russ
1550 WCCL Crawfordsville, Ind. S/off Sundays @ 10:05 PM, Schiller
1580 WJWJ Hammondton, N.J. Sun. S/off 5:00 PM, Edmunds
1580 WLJW Shelbyville, Tenn. Sun. S/off 6:00 PM, Sun. S/on 8:00 AM. Weinstein
1590 WBRY Watertown, Conn. SS 5:15-Midnight, S/ed S/on 6:30 AM, Sun. S/on 8:00 AM
1590 WWZQ Chester, Pa. Runs tests Monday nights, Schmidt via Edge. (Edmunds
1600 WXXW Troy, N.Y. Noted S/on on MM /1/25 @ 5:10 AM, JWB
1605 FC's 9rd is listed. 3rd MM. WRUP-1600; WOOD-1300; KMLA-1530; KCKW-1480; WSCC-1450; KWTN-1410 (over WNG); WSGM-1500; WHLO-1550; KXIO-1340; WABO-1340; WSPB-1580 all by Weinstein. 3rd Wed. WGGC-1370, WROK-1370 (run beyond 3:00 and hrd thru WSPD $100 AM NY, still on 3:10 W MG, JWB; 4th S/ Sat. WABD-1370, JWB; 2nd S/ Sat. KROE-930; KJMR-1350; 1:30-1:45-TT; KCAB-980-1:45-2:00-TT, Johnson; 2nd Sun. KSKC-360-1:00-1:15-TT; KMWB-960-2:00-2:15-TT, Johnson; 2nd MM, WKLZ-1470 (w Dit), WLLW-960; WGGD-1590; WCAG-990; WAST-900; Weinstein; 3rd S/ Sat. KJMR-1250; WLLW-1580; KROE-1350; Weinstein.

CALLARMAN'S STENCILS IN EARLY -- BROOKLYN STENCILS A BIT LATE -- Bulletin goes into the mail Friday morning 1/22. Reverse side will be blank unless last minute data.
FORMER IDXD EDITOR Pete Taylor phoned in a number of Monday morning 1/25 tips just before deadline, including an S.O.S. on a new Russian station on 1585 kc. Any help on this one will be greatly appreciated, both by Pete and by your IDXD editor. By the way, my home phone number is MO 5-4106, and at the station, where I cut the stencils Monday night after 2000 E.S.T., it's MO L-761G, in case any one else wishes to pass along deadline tips on Monday morning DX, hi!

MONDAY DEADLINE -- Apparently, these stencils are late (or almost late) when they're mailed out Tuesday night, so methinks Monday will have to be the permanent deadline ... though it may cramp my Monday morning DX'ing style! I very seldom get any reports in Tuesday's mail anyway. So let's plan on it, even after basketball season.

WHAT'S HEARD... ALL TIMES E.S.T...

540 MEXICO. XEMA, San Luis Potosi, S.L.P. Heard 1/18 2220-2230 fair signal. (Edmunds)
550 CUBA. OMAN, Piner del Rio, P.D.R., R. Rebelde Net., readable with marimba music parallel to CHW-590 2230-2250 1/16, Loud jammer present. (Edmunds, N.J.)
565 ECUADOR. HORN, R. Musical, Quito. There was definitely something there 1/18, but little audio made it through WKN sidebands. Heard what sounded like English ID at 0130. (Conrad, Ky.)
566 IRELAND. Athlone heard very well 1/18 till 1/s/off at 1830 with anthem. (Semrad, Wis.)
590 CUBA. CHKC, Cadaena Provincial, Santiago, with loud signal over about three other stations; in parallel with others of circuit on 650, 760, 820 etc. This circuit is bigger than CHQ as far as I'm concerned. (Silvera, Jamaica)
590 CUBA. CMW, Hatana, heard in 1/18 2230-2250, R. Rebelde. (Edmunds, N.J.)
630 CUBA. CNAQ, Circuito CNQ, Santa Clara, in 1/19 from 2200 parallel to CMQ. (Edmunds, N.J.)
638 CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Prague in with a good signal at s/on 2227 with I.S. on 1/11. (Semrad, Wis.)
640 CUBA. CHQ, Habana, heard 1/19 from 2200. (Edmunds, N.J.)
642 SURINAM. RADiKA, probably the one here who signed off at about 2137 on 2/1. Practically unreadable. Act in 1965 WKN. (Dangerfield, Pa.)
665 PORTUGAL. Em. Nacional, Lisboa, 56 at 0203 1/20 with "Histy" jazz inst. Have report out. (Callarman, Texas)
683 SPAIN. R.N.E., Sevilla. Reolog and much better report 0133-0205 1/20. Pop music with woman announcer, until snared by KHER and I tune away about 0140; came back 0156 with what appeared to be religious programming, with inst. hymn and man speaking softly. Different man with R.N.E. ID 0200, continued with talk, possibly news. 56. (Callarman, Texas)
683 YUGOSLAVIA. Belgrade giving TGRT a hard time after 2200 1/20. Even better at 2215 1/21, and no TGRT. (Dangerfield, Pa.)
700 VENEZUELA. TVMR, R. Popular, Maracibo, over WLW and at least two other Spanish units. 2011 1/15. (Silvera, Jamaica)
720 VENEZUELA. VYOR, R. Cumana, Cumana, in 1/18 2300-2305 over/under WGN. (Edmunds)
728 UNID. Probably La Coruna, with men in Spanish, and appeared to be parallel to 663 at 0206 1/20. (Callarman, Texas)
735 MACAU. R. Vila Verde, Macau, taped report sent for reception on the morning of 1/25. (Callarman, Calif.)
746 HOLLAND. Hilversum I. Logged again, but unneeded at s/off 1800 with anthem. Noted 1/18. (Semrad, Wis.) UNID. Carrier traceable on R.F.O. 0117 1/20. I want this one. (Callarman, Texas)
750 JAMAICA. J.M.E.C., Port Maria, in every MM from s/on O140 till WSB s/on at 0500. At O145 IS repeated, then man gives ID with BC1 and FM frequencies. Morning Hymn at O148, then program "Good Morning, Jamaica." (Semrad, Wis.) Noted under WSB but readable 1/21 at 0100 s/off. (Callarman, Texas) Port Maria is correct location; my goof two weeks ago. (Ed.)
755 JAPAN. JOIE, Sapporo, noted again at fair level O141 1/25. (Callarman, Texas)
755 ROMANIA. Timiscara, continues as one of best TA's, with a fine signal at 2100 1/20. Does not last too long. (Dangerfield, Pa.)
VENEZUELA. YVOD, Ecoes del Torpes, San Cristobal, over CHHD "Con Musica de America" 1/15 1330. (Silvera, Jamaica) Logged 0657-0801 when somebody put on a tone on. Had local announcements and commercials till 0659:45 when appeared to go to Caracas studio for network newscast. (Callarman, Texas)

PORTUGAL. CSZP, R. Cebre Portugues, Lisbon. In at 0330 1/11. Unneeded, but good to hear. (Semrad, Wis.)

UNID. Loud station using Atlantic Standard Time, a Spanish speaker, Dominican? (Miller, Fla.)

CUBA. CMCH, R. Cadena Habana, running NSF with IA music. (Miller, Fla.)

NETH. ANTILLES. PJ1, Bonaire, English religious program over/under OKLM 1/19 2230-2245. (Edmunds, N.J.)

COLOMBIA. BUIN, Em. Atalaya, Bucaramanga. On top of WNJ 1/17 at 2200. Latin music loud and noisy talk. (Conrad, Ky.)

ANDORRA. R. de los Valles, Andorra, noted 1/20 0112-0149 with pop music, annots by man and women in French. Some U.S.A. music, unneeded. (Callarman, Texas)

COSTA RICA. TGIS, R. Titaania, San Jose, logged 1/16 0120-0200, quite good most of time, but faded badly around 0200 when, I think, s/off. (Miller, Wash.) Noted with pop music, J.A. & N.A. 0135-0200 s/off 1/24. Gives time checks and single word "Titaania" often. (Conrad, Texas) s/off without anthem. (Callarman, Texas) by the way, I read the frequency 023. (Ed.)

BULGARIA. R. Sofia, logged with poor signal 1700 1/18. (Semrad, Wis.)

CUBA. CMCA, The Friendly Voice, Habana, logged 2328-2400 1/24 with classical-type music and female announcer. (Callarman, Texas) In over/under WCOO 1/18 2210-2220. (Edmunds, N.J.)

JAPAN. JQEB, Osaka, 100% readable at 0443 1/25 in English lesson. A station noted around 0413-0122 weakly in Japanese with girl announcers and chimes to 0415. Then man and music, may have been KIKI, in Kyukyu program. (Callarman, Texas)

UNID. Very weak with unidentifiable music 0540. SA? TP? (Miller, Fla.)

FRANCE. R.T.T.P. Nancy, heard 1/18 at 0200 instead of needed Lebanon. (Semrad)

GUATEMALA. TC, R. Empresador, Guatemala, very good 1/18 after WHAS s/off. Many U.S. standards and frequent W's. Signed off 0105. I sent a report, but since no exact calls or address, I'll just hope the P.O. knows who they are. (Conrad, Ky.)

UNID. Women in Oriental lingos noted briefly at 0444, then what appeared to be children's song. Heavy carrier came on 0445 to ruin reception. (Callarman, Tex.)

UNID. Oriental; Asian, possibly Indian-type music, with Oriental lingo around U700-0800 1/25. (Taylor, Calif.)

UNID. Who is this? Good every evening all evening. I am 90% sure it is South of the Border, where? (Conrad, Ky.)

GUATEMALA. TG, R. Nuevo Mundo, Guatemala, noted strong 1/25 0015-0050, with VOA Spanish program to 0030. L.A. music from then on. (Callarman, Texas)

VENEZUELA. YVKE, R. Libertador de la Ciudad, Caracas, fair to poor signal over net 0531 1/18. (On 0530.) (Silvera, Jamaica)

UNID. Noted man talking slowly in Oriental lingo between 0450-0455:30 opening of WHIS carrier 1/25. If 840 and 850 are Japan, should be parallel with NHK Network 1, but never got these two together high enough to tell. (Callarman, Texas)

KOREA. NORT. Noted during morning of 1/25. (Taylor, Calif.)

VENEZUELA. YVLM, R. America, Valencia, in good at 0502 1/18, then over amid SS 1/15 0507. (Silvera, Jamaica)

UNID. Heard in French around 0130 1/11; lasted 2 minutes, Algeria? (Semrad, Wis.)

UNID. Heard s/off at 0100 1/18 with funny Asian type tune. looped south Asia. Only possibility DRUMM! (Semrad, Wis.) Music of native Andean Indians of Peru sounds very, very Oriental in style. Ed. Suggest the possibility of Radio El Sol, Lima, which plays this kind of music often. (Ed.)

NETH. ANTILLES. PJAS, R. Victoria, logged here at fairly good level 0542-0600 with religious music and announcements in Spanish (or Papamiento). Buried under Camuc at 0600 s/on. Still on 900 even. (Callarman, Texas)

OMURRAS. R. Cotolica, Tecunicapa, strong over YVFF with recitation of rosary 1/13 0633. (Silvera, Jamaica)

YUGOSLAVIA. Ljubljana heard 0000-0005 1/18, but hard to get at. (Semrad, Wis.)
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906 DOM. REP. HIPI, La Voz de Atlantico, Puerto Plata, in at 1700 with fair signal, fading at 1705 1/13. (Silvera, Jamaica)

973 SAHKALIT. Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk noted 1/15 in a few spots 0558-0612, but nothing for a report. Do not seem to broadcast any IS or time signal. (Miller, Wash.)

990 VENEZUELA. YVNI, R. Tropical, Caracas, very clear with news and time 0514 1/16, like R. Tempo. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1000 BRAZIL. PRJB, R. Record, Sao Paulo, logged 0320-0342 1/25 with usual Brazilian fare; KOMO tone, KTOK CO/TT, and unid. SS made it rough. (Callarman, Texas)

1020 COLOMBIA. HUER, R. Pacifico, Cali, clear with ads and news. No sign of YVNZ 1/13 0653. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1025 CUBA. CBNM, La Voz de la Isla de Pinos, Santa Fe, with fair signal over KDKA; s/off at 2400 1/13. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1034 PORTUGAL. CEB2, Parede, in like a local at 2145 on 1/17. I still think they are 24 hours. (Dangerfield, Pa.) Believe they are so scheduled. (Ed.)

1040 BRAZIL. PRE2, R. Tupi, Sao Paulo, its usual good Sunday morning signal 0104-0110 1/21; Something under appeared to be Spanish-speaker. (Callarman, Texas)

1045 COLOMBIA. HJAI, R. Kalamary, Barranquilla, moved again from 1010 to 1030 now to 1040 sometimes over VOA!! 1/15. All day as usual. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1045 GERMANY B.R. Radio D.B.R., Dresden, heard 1/18, at 1000, but another T.A. interfere. (Semrad, Wis.)

1050 MOROCCO. Sbban Aloun or Tetuan, in with good signal 11/17 1730-1830. First half hour appeared to be in French, but the rest was in Arabic or Berber. DDR, E. Germany, in and out. (Dangerfield, Pa.)

1050 COLOMBIA. HJ??, Emisora ???, Monteria, been after ID since 12/30, but weak signal and fading at sunset. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1050 MEXICO. XEO, Monterrey, N.L. in English with North American Hit Parade 0217. Gives Fort Worth address. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1061 DENMARK. Kalundborg heard fair 1/16 at 0000 with news. (Semrad, Wis.)

1070 COLOMBIA. HUAI, Emisora Atlantico, Barranquilla, now heard here from 1050 (last heard there 11/21; don't know how I missed it.) Noted 1/17. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1080 HATTI. LVQ, R. Cameroc, Port-au-Prince, must have been French under YYQJ. Got letters lvy?; Logged four minutes 1/13, 1755, then covered. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1090 URUGUAY. CX28, R. Imperical, Montevideo, will get taped report for reception 0407-0425 (off and on) with L.A. music, frequent announcements in Spanish, and OHM from English-speaker assumed to be KHAI. (Callarman, Texas)

1100 GUATEMALA. TVKE, R. Cultura, Caracas, over MAF with good signal and news 1/13; noted 1902. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1110 CUBA. CW5N, Camaguey, in for a few minutes with classical music 1/17 1734. (Silvera, Jamaica)

1120 BRAZIL. PRE3, R. Globo do Rio de Janeiro in with strong signals around 0215 1/17 with WHAM off. Frequent plugs for the newspaper which owns the station, "O Globo." (Miller, Fla.)

1120 HUNGARY. Petofi, in well at 2300 1/17. (Dangerfield, Pa.)

1120 COLOMBIA. HUAI, La Voz de la Costa, Barranquilla, is most likely Bartels' unid. in the 17/19 IDXD; at least, that's what I come up with as it is heard here very good some nights. (Zahner, Md.)

1196 GERMANY B.R. V.O.A., Munich, again very strong 1/18 with VOA news at 0100 followed by VOA Breakfast Show. Steady 10 db signal, much QRM from 1195, but couldn't get audio from latter. (Conrad, Ky.)

1220 JAPAN. JQCC, Muriacs, presumed to be the NHK Network II station noted in brief upsurge 0118-0121 1/25 with some kind of educational show, parallel to 830 and 750. JQCC is 5950 miles from Pampa; JQCC, Kagoshima, on same channel is 6900, approximately. (Callarman, Texas)
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1223 SPAIN. ? Signals at 1645 and 1730 on 1/17, but nothing readable. I see 1945 with a 15 kHz Spanish at Andalucia. (Dangerfield, Pa.) Eh? (Ed.)

UNID. Something here 1/20 at 0212, but could not bring to readability. (Callan)

1280 PANAMA. WOJU, La Voz de R. Viga, Panama, poor signal over loud hot, fading at 0605 1/16. (Silvera, Janicas)

1290 COLOMBIA. WOJH, La Voz de Qienaga, Qienaga, brand new station, operating a few days off frequency and causing a headache. Announces "24 horas en el aire" and "Radio Circuito Costeno." Frequency announced as 1270, but here. More AN fec-

1300 SINT MAARTEN. RJO2, Philipsburg, Voice of the Eastern Caribbean, another newie heard around 0315 with religious programming in English. Asked for reception reports. Heard Monday morning, 1/18, under WTII. Don't know if they were still on during CEAP's sked. DX can be considered a separate country as it is nowhere near Bonaire, Aruba, and Curacao. (Miller, Fla.) Noted all-night 1/18 with Calvino gospel music; in and out with WTII, with WERE off. Noted 0200 and on. (Mor-

1313 UNID. Heard poorly 1/18 at 1730 when s/off with anthem. Most possibly Norway. (Somred, Wis.)

1340 MEXICO. XENV, R. Alegria, Monterrey, N.L. stop channel 0100 1/25. (Callanar)

1349 UNID. Had something here at 2212 on 1/16, but couldn't bring it in. Three Lat-

1375 ST. PIERRE & MIQUELON. R. St. Pierre, presuming to be the station with European instrumental music, an anemic, 0502-0529 2/15. Had deep-voiced man with an-\n
1430 EL SALVADOR. Y5SF, R. Carafe, Cojutepeque, fair signal but very clear with birthday request program 0412-0411 1/16. (Silvera, Janicas)

1466 MONACO. 3AM2, R. Monte Carlo, seems to be signing on shortly after 2200. (Dan-

1500 PANAMA. NON, R. Aeropuerto, Panama, fair over strong hat (WTOP) at 0316; Def-

1502 POLAND. Warsaw lately very clear after 2115 s/on, and continuing quite late. Using Polish during these hours. (Dangerfield, Pa.)

1529 UNID. Heard 0200, too weak for good copy. Logged Europe. (Somred, Wis.)

1575 NICARAGUA. XNRF, R. Granada, Granada, in fair over slight hat from Spanish speaker that was actually over WRF!! Could not get ID of that one 1/16 0622. (Silvera, Janicas)

1578 PORTUGAL. CSD5, Em do Norte Reunidos, Porto, in quite well at 0338 1/18. (Dan-

1580 COLOMBIA. RJV, La Voz de la Cordialidad, Cali, logged for report during all-

1585 UNID. RUSSIAN. Noted 07-08 level 1/25 with "Midnight in Moscow" as I.S. tune at 0500. Had Russian opera and light classical music. Who? (Taylor, Calif.)

1594 PORTUGAL. CSEI, Em. Associados, Lisboa, in fair at 0330 1/18. (Dangerfield, Pa.)

VERIFICATIONS ... 

500 VENEZUELA. YV1X, R. Nybo, Caracas sent very specific verie. (Somred, Wis.)

556 IRELAND. W. Eireann sent regular form letter with date inserted in green ink! Sent program schedule for day I heard them. (Somred, Wis.)

590 HAWAII. KG9W, Honolulu, sent postcard back w/typed date, time, freq., etc. on it. (Somred, Wis.)

615 NICARAGUA. YIM, Radiodifusora Nacional de Nicaragua, Managua, sent non-technical Spanish v/1 from the Director Artistico, Tacho Sanchez. A very friendly, cordial reply to my 11/27 report, also including a 6x2'" banner in blue and white. (Hoffman, Ohio)

625 COSTA RICA. TC6CA, Usual card for reception on 10/19. (Somred, Wis.)

640 GUATEMALA. Point-a-Pitre has a brand new 1965 card in French. Very inspecific. (Somred, Wis.)
ENGLAND. B.B.C. European Service, Daventry. Verie letter along with Standard London calling card in from Miss V.I. Pressman for Chief Engineer, External Broadcasting. Miss Pressman says "This transmission is radiated from Daventry and is intended for reception in North France and the Benelux countries. .... The frequency of 617 kc/s is available for European Service transmissions occurring outside the Domestic Service operating times. Currently, Crowborough is carrying some European Service programmes on 1295 kc/s." Evidence in both the EDU list and WRTVH 612 indicating Crowborough for European Service and Daventry for Third Programme haven't right. (Callarman, Texas)

719 SWEDEN. Ostersund; Lars Ryden signed the letter and the QSL-card re my 12/27 reception. My report sent to his attention as requested in IDXD. (Dangerfield)

737 SPAIN. R.N.E., Barcelona, sent v/l instead of v/d, pennant, etc., which everybody else is getting. Signer Jorge Arandes. (Semrad, Wis.)

746 HOLLAND. Hilversum I, sent paper folder describing their station. QSL typed on folder. (Semrad, Wis.)

750 JAPAN. JOID, Sapporo. Sky-blue, black and white QSL-card, all in Japanese except for "THK" and hand-written "Thank you for your Report" in via air mail from "NHK Sapporo Regional Central Station, West 1, Odori, in Sapporo City." Although I can't read message, I'm sure it's a verie, hi! Can get something more definite and conclusive from Tokyo NO, but more fun from regional. (Callarman, Tex.) Sapporo region sent regular blue NHK card with mention of Sapporo region. (Semrad, Wis.)

770 VENEZUELA. YVQQ, Puerto la Cruz, verified reception of 11/12/64, with rather lengthy letter in Spanish. (Miller, Wash.)

773 SWEDEN. Stockholm. Lars Ryden sent covering letter and separate QSL card for this station, heard 12/26 our time. Says many reports received from North America for that and previous morning, including one from Roy Miller. (Dangerfield) U.A.R. Cairo, Egypt, card with dancers sent to verify 10/24 reception. (Semrad)

782 PORTUGAL. CEZ, R. Clube Portugues, Miramar. Sent green card with CEZ 725 kc. stamped on and date written. (Semrad, Wis.)

816 ANDORRA. R. des Vallees, Andorre la V., sent post card, with hand-stamped mountain emblem, the word "QSL-card" typed, and verie message signed by Claude Delepine, Le Directeur. Country #30 verified. (Callarman, Texas) Verified reception of 12/26 with colorful QSL-card, very specific. (Miller, Wash.)

863 ARMENIA. Yerevan sent card registered mail with date, freq. time on it, along with 9 picture postcards and sked. Sked is (in Yerevan time) to Wear and Middle East daily 1930-2025, 2330-0105, Sunday 1000-1125; Programs in Arabic daily 1820-1900, and 2300-2330. Country #24 and first U.S.S.R. (Semrad, Wis.) Specific verie card re my log of 11/22. Also sent several beautiful picture post cards. No typing; all writing (except printing on envelope) by hand. The envelope is a collectors item itself. Country #86. (Dangerfield, Pa.)

881 WALES, B.B.C. Welsh Home Service, sent friendly letter for reception of 12/28, decided to bring up transmitter location again. The head engineer said "The transmitter is located at Washford, Somerset, England ... the transmitter is just across the Bristol Channel from South Wales." So it's in England, but I'm still counting it Wales. (Semrad, Wis.) We've more or less adopted F.C.C. licensing criteria and basing country on studio location and service area. Radio Monaco transmitter is located in France. (Ed.)

900 DOM. REP. HIPJ, R. Popular, sent Spanish v/l. Signer Pedro Justiniano. (Semrad)

995 ECUADOR. HC6Z, R. Sucesor, P.O. Box 1009, Guayaquil, sent verie "flowery" verie letter and beautiful pennant commemorating the "Gran Inauguracion" of the 10,000 watt transmitter on this channel 11/15/64. Signer is Alonso Escobar R., Coordinator General. Country #31 verified. (Callarman, Texas)

1010 NETH. ANILLES, PJCT, R. Hoyer I, Willemstad, Curacao, sent nice card with picture of three ABC islands on it for reception of 11/23. (Semrad, Wis.)

1178 SWEDEN, Horby, verified by Lars Ryden with QSL card and personal letter; reception of 12/27/64, around which time signals from here (KKKO, KJR, Etc.) were hitting Sweden. (Miller, Wash.)

1205 FRANCE. T.T.F. Bordeaux, sent brief letter in French signed illegibly by the Delegate du Directeur General, verifying 12/14 report. (Hoffman, Ohio)
1215 ENGLAND, B.B.C., Light Programmes. Sent standard London Calling card, and check-squared that said report agreed with their sked. (Gallowan, Texas; Semrad, Wis.) Verie card signed by V.R. Pressman, C.E., External Broadcasting. Verie letter signed by Miss V.R. Pressman. Verie is for 12/20 report. Also two pages of information covering the location, frequency, power of all B.B.C. stations in England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland. (Wilkinson, Calif.)

1220 COLGATA, HJAV, R. Cordobes, Montara, sent Spanish vol, stating that they will begin their regular programs at 0350. V/S illegible. (Hoffman, Ohio)

1250 TRAME, R. Bireanu verified my 3-minute report which consisted of two songs and an announcement: 5 kw! (Semrad, Wis.)

1295 ENGLAND, B.B.C., European Service, Crowborough, verie-letter and technical leaflet plus two cards for dual reports on 1295 and 647, signed by V.R. Pressman, for Engineering and External Broadcasting. (Conrad, Ky.) Another pen-pal, JKC? (Your felicitous Ed.)

1313 MORWAY, Stavanger. Oct QSL and program skeds from Oslo and beautiful postcard of Stavanger from A. Samner at the station. 3 weeks. Country #34. (Collins, N.J.)

1466 MONACO, 3AMZ, R. Monte Carlo, regular card with date and freq. typed in. (Semrad)

1452 PIOMPC-RCO, WWDD, Pajaro, finally sent verie card to confirm my reception of their special on 11/16. Signed by C. Schu Perez, C.E. (Dangerfield, Pa.)

1495 INTI, WATERS, R. Caroline South verified 10/12 report with letterhead verie; located on W/V Mi Amigo, off Harwich, England. (Morse, Mass.)

1520 INTI, WATERS, R. Caroline North, letter from Ove Sjostrom, C.R.O., P.O. Box 3, Ramsey, Isle of Man. (Holbrook, Md.)

1550 MEXICO, XERK, Salamanca, Cto. verified my reception of 12/20 by pre/card enclosed in XERK envelope, letter showing Ago. Postal 17 as address, Card states 1000 watts. V/S unreadable. (Miller, Wash.)

1562 INTI, WATERS, R. Veronica, form letter from Jos Hogen, Technicus, promising QSL when re-printed. 3d report since over a year ago. (Tyndall, Vermont.)

1580 COLOMBIA, HJAY, La Voz de la Cordialidad, Apartado Aereo No. 27-02, Barranquilla, sent letter and pennant. Looks like Carmen Lisa Rodrigo L., Secretaria, for signer. (Holbrook, Md.)

Let's get as much of this Mexican N.A.R.R.A. change list in as we can, and call it (yawn!) quits. (Changes underlined)

570 XETJ Torrecen, Coah. 1kW/250wN (9/10)
630 XERPS Matamoros, Sin. 1kW/250wN (9/10)
670 XERIO Metamorcor, Coah. 1kW New (3/10)
" XERNM Gomez Palacio, DGO Delete (7/13)
" XERK Mxatamoros, Coah. 1kW New (1/13)
680 XERCG Guisayen, Coah. 1kW/250wN in Jun.
710 XERFCA Cuautla, Can. 15/15m x-650(3/10)
760 XEEX San Luis Potosi, SLP 1/2-Dx-750(3/10)
" XEEX Durango, Dgo. 1-D New (3/10)
" XEEX Torrance, Coah. 1-D Delete (9/10)
780 XEXJ Quezaltecn, Cto. Delete, to continue in operation on 1250.
790 XERX Mexico, D.F. 10-D/1-N (12/10)
" XERPO Chihuahua, Chih. 5-D/1-N (3/10)
" XEAN El Salto de Juanacatlan, Jalisco 5-kw, DA new 3/10
800 XEAN Ocotlan, Jalisco DELETE
810 XEXY Cd. Manbe, Tams. 1-D New (3/10)
850 XEX Chihuahua, Chih. 1-D New in cpn. on new frequency.
950 XERPH Chihuahua, Chih. x-ERPA
960 XERS Saillie, Coah. 1-D/1-N (9/10)
Reduced from 2 kw.
270 XERJ Cd. Victoria, Tams. 1-D/2-N (3/10) 15 additional for next week. 73. John